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A PROTEST,
New York Bidders Protest Againsl
Carlisle's Opening Bids in Secret,

And Only Announcing What He Thou.Proper-It I» l|,ooRl,t I ,mt o°5,
Large Nmfii>».r will C«a*c Delay.

Washington. Nov. 2«3.~SecretaryCarlisle was somewhat late in reachingthe treasury departmc t Saturday
mornmgvnnd at uoon hU oüiee was
SUctl with a large number of
bankers and newspaper correspond¬
ents, awaiting- Mr. Carlisle's ar¬
rival. It seems that Saturday morn¬
ing the delegation of "hankers
learned that Mr. Carlisle intended to
open the bids in secret and only an¬
nounce what he thought proper/ Mr.
Morgan, as soon as he heard this was
under consideration, entered a protest
saying that all precedent was opposed
to the seeret opening of bids, and that
tncy should be opened in public, so
that all could have advantage of the
hearing- of the bids.
The fact has become public that the

treasury officials have opened all the
bids received, as they arrived, and
classified them. The secretary has
held that these were not strictly in
the nature of bids, and could be open¬
ed beforehand. A large number of
bids received .Saturday morning, how¬
ever, has made the opening a public
one, lxjcausc those received early in
week were small, and the important
ones came Saturday, and these will be
opened in public.

It is now thought over ".»00 bids have
been received, more than lot) coining
Saturday. This great number will
cause much delay, and it will be .Mon¬
day before any correct list can be pre¬
pared.
At 12:30 o'clock Secretary Carlisle had

not arrived at his office. He came to
the treasury at 12:20, and went at once
into Assistant Secretary Curtis' office,
leaving the bankers and newspaper
men in his public office.
The New York delegation is com¬

posed of J. I'icrpont Morgan, Pliny
Fisk, S. YV. Honsall and A. Stettheimer,
and Robert Kacon, of Boston. Mr. Mor¬
gan did not see the secretary to make
his protest in person, but made it to
Carlisle, after hearing it from As¬
sistant Secretary Curtis, sent the latter
into his public office and invited Messrs.
Morgan and Fisk into his private office
and the two bankers accepted. As-
soon as they entered the room the door
was closed and the newspaper men who
crowded the halls and secretary's of¬
fice were shut out. Mr. Morgan and
Mr. Fisk represent the Stewart United
States Trust Co. and First National
bank syndicate. The other gentle¬
men were not allowed in. A fter a con¬

ference, at 12M0 o'clock the secretary
decided that no one should be admitted
to the opening but representatives of
the press associations and the bidders
for the bonds.
As soon as the secretary's decision

to lock out all the newspaper corre¬

spondents was made known, there was

great indignation expressed by all
those included. The departure from all
custom was so radical that there was

no wonder the greatest protest was

i -. The opening-of bids in th is semi-
manner was never done before.

1 rto all the press and public have
been entitled to witness the breaking
of the seals.
The main bid for bonds was by a

syndicate of bankers o* New York.
London, Philadelphia n -ton, and
was for $50,000,000, at >93; The
bidders included the 1 . ..el-Morgan
Co., United States Trust Co., of Xew
York, and the large New York bank*.

_^_

A JPlea For Jews in ltussia.

Chicago, Nov. 20..Central Music
hall, one of the largest auditoriums in

the city, has been engaged by the Rus¬
sian Jews of Chieago for the purpose of

holding a mass meeting Sunday after¬
noon with a view of upholding the

rights of the Jewish residents of Russia
tcTproper treatment at the hands of the

authorities. Prof. Huerowitz, of the

University of Chicago, and who will

preside over the meeting, said Satur¬

day that there was no intention of de¬

nouncing the new czar or the Cussian

government, but simply to lay before
the American people methods by which
the burden of the Jews in Russin and

the people of that country generally
misdit be light _ned.

St. Louis .
* '

>- i».

St. Louis, Nov. committee
composed equally mocrats and

republicans has been ..^pointed by the

chairman of the committee on public
safety to investigate the alleged
fraudulent voting at the late city elec¬

tion, and has issued an appeal to ciu-

asens asking a voluntary contribution
of $25,000 to carry on the work. An ti

fort will be made to reopen the ballot-

boxes, and, if possible, secure a fair

count of the vote cast.

Killed With an Ax.

BowLriro ( v, Ky., Nov. 2G.~A
colored sehe teacher named Cted

was killed by a cbl^m^^Miüigan. Card boarded with Milligan.
S left home and returning

home unexpectedly, found Card^uh
hi* wife. He ran out, P^W11^
and, returning, struck Cgj^gJ
back of the head. Card was I^
to Rowling Green in anggg
condition, and died Saturday moimn0.

Milligan escaped.

^m^^^l ..-The
mmwmu> Kf1vv:,n° t Richard-coU storage house gW^fJ^Wa

son has shipped to ^^-Äffi&lm York house a<^&£^Jonathan apples for the he
of royalty. Thefl^^g^Wellhotthe orchard, in ij*
township, thejargest xnjhc^oild.

Bismarck *<*.r-±

who im. »»top»»«» <or
w.

time, !.»* T^'mmo»-A to
.Sc-liwcmni'cr has been mibibw»'-

attend her.

PORT ARTHUR.

"mi Heavy Lohhi'k.

j Loxi>ox, Nov. 34.-A dispatch fmrothe Cen ral Xews correspondent 'in'^nsrha, says that the Japanese capt-ured Port Arthur on Wednesday ev?n-fflf' S> n»hlin^ Cesran on Tuesdav.J-öe ( hmese made an unusually stroifedefense, and the fight was severe andincessant for fully thirty-six hours,.otn sides are reported to have lostheavily.
A dispatch from Chee Foo to the Ccn-1Vm. ,?-S ^'s that the Japanese foundat laheii-Wan had all been beheaded.Among the dead was one European,Who< because of his decapitation, couldnot be identified.
The Central News correspondent atNankin says that Vicerov.Tclian^^Tshi-loungr, of the Liang-Hou province; hag

again been ordered to proceed to Pe¬king, lie will be succeeded bv the
viceroy of the Shensi province, Cnan"Hsu.
The Globe publishes a dispatch from

rokio, saying that the Third .Japanese
corps lias sailed from Ujiwa. Its des-
tination is unknown, but it is thoughtthe objective point is the Yangsteriver.
Loxdox, Nov. 21..A Chee Foodis-|patch says: China's loss in the battle

at Tort Arthur, it is said, exceeded
that of Japan, but, undisciplined as the
emperor's sea dogs were, they fought1with the desperation of tigers,The attack on Port Arthur, being!Japan's second army under den. Ova-;
ma, was so carefully planned that
when fire was opened the Japaneso
troops assailed the city at every point.The fighting was terrible, and was
only ended when the Chinese, unable
to struggle any longer, withdrew in
retreat into the mountain passes near
by, leaving the city at the mercy of
their foes.

PENSION MONEY.
The House Commit tor Will Auk for $1 10,-

000.000 for the Veteran».
Washington', Nov. 24..The subeom-

mittee of the house committee on ap-
propriations, having in charge tho
preparation of the bill appropriating
money for the payment of pensions for
the year ending June 30, 1890. heard
Commissioner Lochren in advocacy and
explanation of his estimates for that
year at the capitol Friday.
As the result of the conference it

was announced hy Chairman O'Neill
that the subcommittee would report to
the full committee a bill appropriating"
for pensions §140,000,000, and for other
expenses $1,381.000. The commissioner
stated that in the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1S94. the sum paid out for pen¬
sions was 5139.804,401, which was less
than the amount appropriated by ?2."»,-
20.7.7i:t. The estimate for pensions
proper in i'S9.V09 is the same as tho
amount paid last year, and $10,000.000
less than the estimate for this year.

l*In the year 1895," said the commis-
missiouer, "'thirty years after the close
of the war. the pension roll must, iu
the course of nature, reach its highest
limit in numbers and thereafter begin
to decrease. The falling off in the pres¬
entation of claims is shown by the fact
that the number of pending claims in
the bureau has decreased upward of
00,000 during the year.

.'The large proportion of new claims
filed are for increase by pensioners
uow on the rolls. New claims well

proved and of easily recognized merit
are still being filed by deserving sol¬
diers, who have long refrained from

asking government biJunty, and by
widows and dependents of such sol¬
diers.

§

"In 1801 the number of chums filed

was 303,700; in 1$94. -10,148."

Roasted a Babe.

PiilLAUKM'JllA, Nov. 24..Annie,
Quinn, a servant girl, tried to burn

alive ti two-year-old child Thursday.
The girl is employed by Edward Pear-

son
°

In a fit of hysteria she picked up
the child and held it over the tire,
which was a furious one. The mother
heard tho youngster scream and she

rushed to save it. but the girl beat her

off and deliberately tried to roast the

child A strong man finally beat the

girl into submission. The baby was

seriously hurt._
Sovereign's Salary Reduced.

New OltLKANS, Nov. 24.-The general
assembly of the Knights of Labor final-

lv adjourned Friday afternoon 1 ho

next convention will be held m ttash-
in.rton in November of next year. I re-

vious to final adjournment General
Master Workman Sovereign called

Kennv, of the executive board to the

cha r and took the floor Mr. Sever-

eign then moved that the salary of

General master workman be reduced
f^m SH^OOto^.^.). The motion was

unanimously carried._
Won a Race for Death.

CuvwFonnsviixK, Ind., Nov. ?4 -Fri.

dav afternoon, while his wife was

., Charles Allen, a farmer and,

SbreedeVof this county, went and

a short time._; _

MÜS time this fail. The
makes the htcoa

disease was -

seven,
stamped out, bn>tUere^
teen serious cases aM&V»j
children: ..

*

enina Walling Up.
- W "4 -The Times .satur-

hoNUON, Nov- x ^aispatch from

, d?yS the viceroy of
S iangha^Ut ° has been

£?1 \ ^rekin for the purpose of re-

the army after the |-
peun model. _-

rKSXs,.o«oJ V .f 1!itchi8
C-^WgS by the Sr.,nd jury
eoonty,^.» 6eU .,.rcea goods.
ft* «TSfim <iati's'tri:,t vvU1
Itis all.*.1 ti<jnSamonff persona.

INDEMNITY.
Japan is Tendered a Stupendous
Sum by the Chinese Government.

China Khowh the ,Jlg In Up an*i Wants to
Settle.At Washington the Amount is
Considered Kxeesidvr, and a Snnller

Sum May lie Agreed Upon.:"

Hiroshima, Nov. 23..It is reported
that China has intimated that she will
offer to pay a war indemnity of Hu-
000.000 teals, and in addition* pay all
the war expenses incurred by Japan.
"Washington, Nor. 22.. in accord¬

ance with a suggestion of Japan the
state department has notified Minister
Dun, at Tokio, and Mr. Penny, at
Pekin, to transmit such direct offer r~>
China may wish to make to Japan. As
the cable directions were sent T^sday,sufficient time has not yet elaped to
determine whether China will consent
to make an offer direct and definite, as

Japan insists must be done.
An Associated Press cable from Ja¬

pan states that China has intimated her
willingness to pay an indemnity of
100.000.000 taels, and in addition pay all
the war expenses incurred by .lapan.
As the war expenses reach lfi0.ooo.000
taels the total offer of China would bo
2:,0,000,00b taels. The tael is a Chinese
silver coin worth about seventy-live
cents at the present exchange, so that
the whole payment would be approxi¬
mately $ 17:>. 000.000 American.* The
amount is regarded here as quite
large, and it is believed arrangements
between the two nations could be ef¬
fected on terms providing for a smaller
war indemnity. Diplomats here say
that under ordinary circumstances it
would take some time for China to
formally present its offer to Minister
Denby, but owing to the fact that the
Japanese are now at the walls of Port
Arthur, about to make the last blow at
China's greatest fortress, it is anticipa¬
ted that China may hurry the negotia¬
tions to a conclusion. It is expected
that Minister Denby will transmit the
offer by telegraph to Tien Tsin and
Shanghai, and thence by cable to Yo¬
kohama. The understanding is that
China and Japan will pay the expenses
of the American ministers incident to
the negotiation.
The advance on Port Arthur is re¬

garded as having an important bearing
on the peace negotiations. Lieut. Mi-
yoka. naval attache of the Japanese le¬
gation here, says the advance move¬

ment has been most cautious, as tho
ground for forty miles around Port
Arthur has been found fairly alive
with powder mines connected with
electric wires to Port Arthur. Three
days ago the Japanese were within a

day's march of the fortress, but it was
necessary to send ahead small scouting
parties to pick a route away from the
mines and electric wires.
The regular roads could not be used

for the artillery, as it would have been
blown up. and accordingly the big
guns have had to be moved in circuit¬
ous routes through woods and morass.
It is regarded as likely this cautious
march will have been completed Thurs¬
day, and the Japanese legation is
hourly expecting word that the decis¬
ive blow has been struck, though a

long siege may be necessary, as the
fortress was one of the strongest de¬
fenses of modern times. It is believed
that a Japanese success would quickly
close the tfeace negotiations, but that a

repulse would impel China to hold off
further.

Whitworth Is Dead.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 2.1..George

K. Whitworth died Thursday morning
at 3:30 o'clock, having lived eight days
after the tragedy in which he played
so important a part. He sent two pis¬
tol balls through his body after he had
assassinated Chancellor Allison and
the wounds were so severe it was

thought death would ensue almost im¬
mediately, but proved remarkably te¬

nacious of life. lie sank into a stupor
at 1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, but
became conscious again a short while
before his death.

Treachery Somewhere.

Pauls, Nov. 23 .The Figaro Thurs¬
day morning" said that an attempt had
been made to steal the patterns of tho
new deport gun which was shipped iu
padlocked cases to Calais and Bourges
by the minister of war. The attempt
to obtain possession of these patterns
is said to have been made on Novem¬
ber 10, and it is added that no one ex¬

cept the presidents of the artillery
testing committees knew of the ship¬
ment.

,.-¦ ? -

Sugar Trust Witnesses Appeal.
Washington, Nov. 23..The court of

appeals of the District of Columbia
Thursday granted the motion of coun¬

sel for Messrs. Chapman and Macart¬
ney, the indicted recalcitrant sugar
trust investigation witnesses, for an

appeal from the recent decision of
Judge Cole, holding that they are lia¬
ble to punishment for refusing to an¬

swer questions put by the senate com¬

mittee. The date has not yet been

tixed._
A Little Girl Kidnaped.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 23..Alma
Howard, the thirteen-year-old daugh¬
ter of Charles Howard, a Northwest¬
ern railway official, is missing- from
home under circumstances that war¬

rant the suspicion that she was kid¬

naped, Tne entire police force, includ¬
ing t&e Centra! station detail of detec¬
tives, is hard at work following various
clews.

__

A Postmaster In Trouble.
Portsmouth, p., ^"ov. 23..Postmas-

tcr Baker, o/ Wheelersburg, is in trou¬

ble over the failure of his last quarter¬
ly settlement to reach headquarters,
lie has witnesses that he scaled the

report and money for transmission,
and his friends believe he will como

out all right.
033. Gibson Dead.

Tiffin, 0«, Nov. 23..(Jen. William
Harvey Gibson, the ''silver-toned ora¬

tor,'" died at his home on Monumental
square, in this city, at G o'eloek Thurs¬
day evening, in his seventy-fourth
vear.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Paper Currency Put in Circulation

During the Year, 8350,959,190.

Total Paper in Circulation In May 81.175,-
OOO.OOO.The Lowest Point Touched hy

the Reserve Was *:»2,1»1.1.00-The
Retirement of Treasury Notes.

Washington, Nov. 21.The treasury
department lost $50,000 in gold paid
outtoChas. Waite & Co., at the Xcw
York subtreasur}-. This reduces the
gold reserve to $57,092,000, and the gen¬
eral balance to S100,411,000.
The treasurer of the United States,

Hon. I). N. Morgan, has submitted to
Secretary Carlisle his annual report.
He states that the lowest point touched
by the reserve was $52,191,500 in Au¬
gust, 1894. Prior to July, 1S92,
the gold reserve was but little af¬
fected by withdrawals of coin, there
never having been any considerable de¬
mand for the redemption of notes.
Then, when gold exports were heavj-,
the metal was furnished by bankers
from their vaults, or was obtained
from the treasury for gold certificates,
of course without impairment to the
reserve. During the last two years,
however, the treasury has been called
upon to furnish nearly the whole of
the requirements for exportation, and
there have recently been considerable
withdrawals for other uses.
With reference to the retirement of

treasury notes the treasurer says that,
prior to August, 1893, the treasury had
tjben able to provide for the redemp¬
tion of treasury notes in silver dollars
out of the holdings of free silver, so

that there had not been, up to that
time, an}* impairment of the total
amount of silver fund accumulated un¬

der the act.
On the third of that month, how¬

ever, the silver dollars and bullion in
the treasury had become reduced to
the amount required by law to be re¬

tained for the payment of outstanding
treasury notes and certificates, and the
demand for the redemption of notes'
continuing, owing to the scarcit}' of
small denominations of currency, it
became necessary to draw upon the
dollars coined especiallj* for that pur¬
pose.
The silver fund being tlvis impaired,

the notes so redeemed were canceled
in order to preserve the required equal¬
ity between the silver in the treasury
and the notes outstanding. The total
amount of the notes retained in this
way up to October 31. was $4,790. »34.
The amount of the new issues of

United States paper currency put into
circulation during the year was $350.-
959.190, having been exceeded but once,
in L8Ü2.
The amount of worn and mutilated

notes redeemed was £319,002,200. This
also has been exceeded but once, in
1893.
The total paper circulation reached

its highest point in May last, when it
stood at 61,175,000,000. Since then
there has been a slight contraction,
caused chietly by the gradual redemp¬
tion and retirement of gold certificates,
the issue of which was suspended, as

the law requires, when the gold re¬

serve of the treasury fell below 8100.-
000,000.
Notwithstanding a change in the

regulations, whereby senders of na¬

tional bank notes for redemption were

required to bear the charges of trans¬

portation, the redemptions were the
heaviest than since 1S80, amounting to

$105,000,000, or more than half of the
avcrajre circulation.

The Czar Depressed In Spirits.
Berlin, Nov. 23..A dispatch from

St. Petersburg says that Emperor
Nicholas is suffering greatly from in¬
somnia, and is consequently very much
depressed in spirits. The czarina has
become very much emaciated as the re¬

sult of her vigils at the bedside of her
husband and the subsequent tax on her

physical strength imposed by the jour¬
ney to St. Petersburg and her partici¬
pation in the various ceremonies over

the body of the late czar.

Gold Coming In.

New York, Nov. 23..The New York
agency of a large Canadian institution
has received from its correspondents
at San Francisco $250,000 in gold with¬
in the last two days*, and $500,000 in
gold has been shipped by the bank of
Montreal to its agency in this city for
the purpose of subscribing to the gov¬
ernment loan. A Wall street banking
firm with Paris and San Francisco con¬

nections, is also receiving small parcels
of gold from California.

'Gen. Booth in Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 23..Gen. Booth, of the
Salvation arm}*, arrived in Chicago
Thursday, and after a few hours' rest

was tendered a reception by the Chi¬
cago Press club. He made an address,
expressing pleasure at the receptions
he has received in the Eastern cities.
Gen. Booth will remain in Chicago un¬

til next Thursday, and elaborate prep¬
arations have been made by the Salva¬
tion army for his various public ap¬
pearances.

THE MARKETS,
Cincinnati, N>v. 26.

LIVE STOCK-Cattie-Common fl 73 fit 2 75
Select butchers..,,...,,.... 4 10 <ft 4 40

HOGS.Common. 4 0) »'& 4 2o
Good packers. 4 30 % 4 45

SHEEP-Choice. 2 25 2 5U
LAMBS.Shippers. 2 r»0 & J 16
FLOUR-Winter family. 2 10 115;.
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 2 red. © 33**

No. 3 red. ((t-
Corn.No. 2 mixed. @ jf>
Oats.No.2. <Tfr 31 ?i
Rye-No. 2. 53

HAY.Prime to choice. 10 75 (Zr ll <*>
TOBACCO-Mediumleaf. 10 50

Good leaf . 15 00 &18 13
PROVIS» >NS.Meas Pork. ©15 <*.

Lard.Prime Steam. ffi C &>
BUTTER.Choice dairy. 13 14

Prime to choice creamery.. & -* n

APPLES.Per bbl. 1 75 <& 2 2a
POTATOES-Perbbl. 2 00 (fl. 2 25

NEiV YORK. *

FLOUR-Winter patent. 2 75 % 3 05
GRAIN-Wheat-No. 1 North n 67 t& 67'*

No. 2 red. ft
CORN-No. 2mixed. <fc *
OATS-MIxed. S3>4(& 33*4
PORK-New mess... 13 50 @14 00
LARD.Western.I./ <& " *»

CHICAGO.
FLOUR.Winter patents. 2 50 % 2 70
GRAIN.Wheat.No. I red. 54!*

No. 2 Chicago isprin;-. 57«$& 57;»
CORN-No. 2.... 48*

Oats-No.2.,. ©.s28

THE POST OFFICE.

Radical Reforms Are Urged by Post¬
master General Bissel!.

Abridgement of the Seeond-CIftM Priv¬
ileges.Revise and Rerlassify the Or¬

ganization of Railway Mail Servleo
.Deficiencies for the Past Year.

Washington*, Nov. 20..It is seldom
that much interest is found in the
pages of the formal annual report of a

government officer, but Postmaster
General llissel has succeded in proving
the exception to the rule in his account
of the operations of the post oifice de¬
partment during the past twelve
months. It contains a number of nov¬

el, almost unique, suggestions and
recommendations, but these arc associ¬
ated with practical ideas and plans
that render them of more than ordi¬
nary value and tend to incite deep
study into their scopo and worth. The
policy whjch Mr. Bissell has outlined
may be briefly given in his own words:
"In general," he says, "I would rec¬

ommend that the first and most im¬
portant thing to be done is to revise
the law as to second-class mail-matter,
so as to place the post office depart¬
ment immediately upon a self-sustain¬
ing basis.

ki2. Avoid expensive experiments,
like the postal telegraph, rural free
deliver}-, etc.

"3. Develop the postal service on ex¬

isting lines of administration, viz: A.
extend free deliveries in cities that
now enjoy it: b, accord it to towns al¬
ready entitled to it under, the law: c,

quicken railroad transportation.
"4. Revise and reclassify the organ¬

ization of the railway mail service and
reclassify clerks in post offices.

¦'"). Provide for district supervision of
postal affairs by appointment of expert
postal officials from classified service,
as recommended in my last annual re¬

port."
Two of the novel features to which

reference has been made contain a

limitation of the broad construction
which has been placed on second class
matter, and a suggestion as to the
lower grade of postmasters. In the
first instance, Mr. Itfssell puts forward
a plan by which legitimate publica¬
tions of the second class, such as news¬

papers and periodicals, may be carried
through the mails and 3'et leave the
government with a surplus, instead of
the usual deficiency, in the mainten¬
ance of the postal service.
With reference to the postmasters in

smaller offices. Mr. llissell expresses
his willingness to indorse any reason¬

able plan which will take their selec¬
tion, with all the consequent bicker¬
ings and jealousies, from the hands of
the postmaster general, and he makes
Iiis ideas so bread on this subject as to
leave no doubt that he will favor the
suggested popular vote as the means

out of the difficulty in cases where
there is more than one candidate.
To show just how vast is the postal

service of the United States. Mr. Jlis-
sell has taken another novel method,
lie has secured from his subordinates
and incorporated in the report a record
of what is actually accomplished in one
day, and the table presented gives a

better idea of postal business than
fuller and more complicated details.
This record of an average day's busi¬
ness is as follows:
Number of miles of post route run,

1.100.000: number of stamps manufac¬
tured, s\300,000: number of envelopes
manufactured, 1,800,000; number postal
cards manufactured, 1.500.000; number
of pieces mailed. 15.700.000; number of
letters mailed, 7,400.000; number of
pieces of mail matter distributed and
redistributed by railway postal clerks,
27,r»0O.0OO: number of pieces handled in
dead letter office. 24,000; daily transac¬
tions in money order business. $1,100,-
000; daily expenses. §231,100.
The deficiency in postal revenues for

the fiscal year ended .June 30, 1S94, was

$9,243,03">. The total revenue derived
was $7.~i,030,479, and the expenditures
?S4,324,414. For the current fiscal year
Mr. llissell estimates that the expendi¬
tures will amount to §90,399,485, leav¬
ing an estimated deficit of §5,071,73G,
and his estimate for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 18%. places expendi¬
tures at S91.o:i9.2K3, and the deficiency
at only §4,151,876.

AN APPEAL FOR ARMENIA.

Amerlean People Asked for a Thanksgiv¬
ing: Offering.It Is Only a Cent.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20..iler-
ant M. Kiretschjian. secretary of the
Phil-Armenic association of tiic north¬
west, has issued an appeal to the peo-
pie of the United States entitled a

.'Thanksgiving Proclamation from
Armenia," wherein he sets forth in
eloquent terms the distress of his
country, and asks the American peo-
pie to declare to the world on their
day of national thanksgiving their in¬
dignation and sympathy, and he out-

lines the following plan.not on pa-
per. but by voting a cent apiece.
Pending united organization the fol¬

lowing gentlemen will as as trustees:
Wm. II. Eustis, mayor of Minneapolis;
Gea A. Pillsbury. F. A. Chamberlain,
president Security bank, Minneapolis.
Men of like repute will be requested to
be temporary trustees in New York.
The trustees will hold the fund in¬

violate to be used fur two definite ob¬
jects only.first, to secure the protec¬
tion of the Armenian people in Turkey
from further outrage; second, to pro¬
mote the cause of establishing a right¬
eous government in Armenia.

Sly Emperor William.
Berlin. Nov. 20..The emperor has

caused Prince Hohenlohe to let Bis¬
marck know that his presence wot "d
be very welcome at the inauguration
of the new }?eiuhstag building on De¬
cember The person carrying the
message to Varsin intimated that the
emperor had refrained sendinga formal
invitation merely because he was not
sure how Itismarek would take it. * If
liismark should refuse the invitation,
it was said, even on the valid ground
of his wife's illness, the general opin¬
ion would be that the emperor had
been rebutted, and this was to be
avoided.

NEWS ITEMS,
The public schools of Waterloo, Ind.,

arc closed on account of diphtheria.
Kossuth's son has abandoned his

tour of Hungary.too much excite*
ment.
President Moraes, of Brazil, has

granted amnesty to all political of¬
fenders.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wiseman cele¬

brated their golden wedding at Mas-
sillon, 0.
A big rat attacked Hugo Mattingly

at Valparaiso, Ind., biting the boy as

he lay in his crib.
Anna McDonald, an Indian woman,

is said to be locating buried gold coin
near Knoxville, Tenn.
Win. Wickwirc and sister, who lived

five miles south of Galesburg, Mich,,
were murdered by tramps.
Hiram Odell fell down a stairway at

Garrettsville, O., Sunday, and died
from the effects Wednesday.
A white swan measuring three feet

from tip to tip of wings was reccutly
shot near Jeffersonville, Ind.
Four horses, said to be affected with

glanders, were killed by the state
veterinarian at Terre Haute, Ind.
Sandusky, O., people claim that a

Canadian cutter has been raising gill
nets and fish in American waters.
The National Brickmakers' associa¬

tion will hold its next annual conven¬

tion in Cleveland, O., next February.
Tho cornerstone of the institution

for tho feeble-minded at Polk. Pa., was
laid Thursday afternoon by Gov. Patti-
son.
The National Fraternal congress did

its last clay's work in Buffalo. N. Y.,
Thursday, electing officers and ad¬
journing.
Peter Webb, aged 30, was instantly

killed near Harrisville, W. Va., by a

tree, which he was felling, falling and
crushing Iiis skull.
When the supreme court of the

United States adjourned Friday it was

to reassemble on Monday, December 3,
the same day congress meets.
George D. Teller, for many j-ears

land and traveling agent of the North¬
ern Pacific railroad, died at Buffalo, N.
Y., of apoplexy. He was 75 years of
age.
A newly elected trustee at Valparai¬

so, Ind., resigned the office 12 hours af¬
ter being sworn in. He could not with¬
stand the appeals for aid made upon
him.
The gambling booth in Madison. 111.,

known as "'Monte Carlo," closed Thurs¬
day. The proprietors and their em¬

ployes left to escape arrest on indict¬
ments.
The Ohio Anti-Saloon league has se¬

cured the board of trade auditorium at
Columbus for the "winter convention,"
which will bo held on December 11, 13
and 13.
The seven miners charged with con¬

spiracy to burn and burning the tipple
at the Paine mines last dune during
the strike were found guilty at Bidgo-
way, Pa.

Lieut. Hiram M. Chittenden, of the
engineer corps of the United States
army, is in Columbus, O., and will take
charge of this section of the proposed
ship canal.

British officials, having complained
that they had found pleuro-pneuuionia
among Kentucky cattle, the agricul¬
tural department has sent an inspector
to that state.
The engineers of the West Virginia

Central railroad havo completed the
survey for and extension of that rood
from Elkins to White Sulphur, a dis¬
tance of 120 miles.
The six students, a professor and

janitors of Cornel university, of Lon¬
don, Neb., arrested on the charge of
grave robbery, secured a continuance
until November 30.
Burglars entered the residence of A.

B. Woodruff, cashier of Woodruff's
bank, Dunkirk, O., and carried away
several hundred dollars' worth of
clothing and jewelry.
The First national bank, of Minne¬

apolis made an assignment to Arthur
H. Noyes. Liabilities estimated at
from 3100,000 to §150,000; face value of
assets considerably in excess. 9

The Canadian eruiser Petrel arrived
at Windsor Wednesday. She had on

board 102 American fishing nets, which
it is claimed had been seized in Cana¬
dian waters, near Middle island, last
Saturday.
Tho Turkish embassy at Berlin is in

receipt of a dispatch from Constanti¬
nople stating that the porte has ar¬

ranged to send a commission of inquiry
to Armenia to investigate the alleged
outrages there.
The United States revenue cutter

Ricliard Rush, which left San Fran¬
cisco Tuesday in search of the missing
ship Ivanhoe, returned Thursday, hav¬
ing become disabled through the break¬
ing of a boiler tube,
The Kentucky board of sinking fund

commissioners has adopted a resolu¬
tion requiring the Frankfort peniten¬
tiary officials hereafter to keep within
the prison walls all convicts save those
employed on public work.
Harry Peoples, aged about 24 years,

a bank clerk, was found dead in his
room over the Johnsonburg (Pa.) Na¬
tional bank, Thursday morning, with
two bullet holes in his head and a 32-
caliber revolver by his side. A mys¬
tery.
The executors of the will of Jay

Gould, who were directed to show
cause Friday, before Surrogate Fitz¬
gerald, why they should not be com¬

pelled to file an inventory of the estate,
were given until December 7 to prepare
their answer.
Abrain S. Hewitt denied the pub¬

lished statement that any contract call¬
ing for $370,000,000 worth of iron pipe
has been received by an American Arm
from the Japanese government.
Frank Godfrey, the assistant in¬

structor at the Y. M. C. U. gymnasium,
Boston, while attempting a double
somersault at the gymnasium Wednes¬
day evening, fell and broke his neck.
Death followed almost instantly.
Mrs. Nancy Williams, aged 73, who

was painfully injured by the falling of
a heavy fence protecting a building '

in course of construction in Parkers-
burg, W. Va., has instituted a auit
«SWR&t the city for S5U,ow toaftgefc


